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(Daisy)
It took a silly kinda look into my head
I don't need a pretty face to hide my cred

(Hannah)
It's no wonder that you try to play it cool
Well you gonna realise that your my fool

(Daisy)
No matter what I do you keep chasing me
Cause everywhere I go you the one I see
So keep walking get into full swing (SWING)
Keep moving cause I'm sick of your talking

(Hannah)
Rule one you gotta know how to have fun
It's how I begun and what I've become

(Daisy)
Rules two and three are gonna make you wanna follow
me
Relax stay cool and be what u gotta be

(Girls)
We got you jumping hooplahs in your sleep
We got you like the kittys got the cream
We got you where we want but you don't got me
You know we got you real good

(Frankie and Hannah)
We got ya we got ya

(Daisy)
I'm so amazed at how far you seem to go
To entertaining go and get your own show
It would take a miriacle for you to get respect
You'll go crazy cause your playing with my intalect

(Hannah)
Don't call us cause we'll call you
We got your hook line and sinker and we'll tell you what
to do
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Take a chance now walk the plank now

(Frankie and Stacey)
COME ON COME ON

(Daisy)
You gotta show me how

(Hannah)
You gotta loop the loop
You gotta jump the hooplah
Count to three cause you know we're gonna get ya

(Daisy)
If you wanna get with us don't fight don't fus
Just show us some respect you know it's kinda obvious
*sigh*

(Girls)
We got you jumping hooplahs in your sleep
We got you like the kittys got the cream
We got you where we want but you don't got me
You know we got ya real good

(Frankie and Hannah)
We got ya we got ya

(Hannah)
You know your getting used but I'm here to stay
You know that I'll be using you all the way
Cause your easy peasy lemon squeasy
Gonna knock you over all breezy

(Daisy)
Your as simple as ABC (Girls-YEAH)
And you know you wanna get it together with me
Cause I'm the madness sucking you in
Can't get enought of this S Club thing

(Girls)
We got you jumping hooplahs in your sleep
We got you like the kittys got the cream
We got you where we want but you don't got me
You know we got ya real good
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